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Optitest Communication Problem ! 
 
 
If you have no communication between the player and the PC you are not able to make a 
download to the player ( menu player/ download )  
If the player is in the boot mode it should be possible.( press the buttons OK ,ESC and one of the 
two arrow buttons at the same time. ( the ESC, OK and the two arrow buttons are located on the 
frontpanel of the player ) Keep all three buttons pressed. After several seconds release the arrow 
button. ( ESC and OK button must be still pressed ) Now the four LEDS ( MCS0 ) should be 
flashing--> player is in the boot mode . Now you could release also the ESC and OK button! After 
that go to menu point player/download. In the boot mode it should be possible to download the 
player!! If not try following.: 
 
 
Please find attached instructions how to download the OT player in the DOS mode: 
 
 

1. You need a special cable, which you will find in the customer toolbox. (Cable ----> on one 
side 9 pins on the other side 25 pins) 

2. Connect the 9-pin plug of the cable to the standard COM 1 or COM 2. The 25-pin plug to 
the OT player. (Normal connector) 

3. Now please start the PC in the DOS mode. Here you have to enter following: 
 
 
C:\ Windows> Cd     ;Press Enter 
C:\ > Cd CDCS4WIN     ;Press Enter 
C:\ CDCS4WIN> Cd DLD    ;Press Enter 
C:\ CDCS4WIN\DLD\ progopti.exe p=x ;Press Enter  
 
 
(If you have connected the 9 pin plug to COM 1 please enter p=1. If you have connected it to COM 
2 please enter p=2) 

 
After you have pressed OK the download process will be started. After the download is finished 
start windows/ CDCS4win again. The player should be OK now!!!!! 
 
 
 


